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ORAL 
Ira Fr-anK Randel 
Diamond Ridge School 
1931-1939 
Submitted by 
Kris Randel Waldren 
I n par· t i a 1 f u 1 1 f i 1 1 men t 
of the requirements 
for· the course 
Histor·y of American Education 
Jul:,· 23, 1985 
The fc<llowing is an or·al history give-n by Fr-anl<: Rande-1 
It is for par-ti al fullfi 1 lrne-nt of the r,e,quirernents of the 
course History of American Education taught by Dr·. Alan 
Mi 11 er,, summer· of 1985. 
Mr. Randel, uh, wher-e did you go to school and what 
years did you attend there. 
I attended Diamond Ridge School, District 81, Frankl i r1 
County, Kansas fr·om 1931 until 1939. l attended there eight 
Diamond Ridge "'as one of the typical one room 
schools of this particular time in the state of Kansas. The 
p.-.rticular school was named Diamond Ridge because of its 
physical location on top of a ridge that came to a point in 
back of the bu i 1 ding where a number of 1 arge dr·aws. came 
together. The school had originally started as a one room 
schoc,1 in the 1 a.te nineteenth centur-y. I had uncles and 
aunts that attended this par-ticular school and it serued its 
purpose from late in the nineteenth century until the time 
my youngest sister started to school. And the year she 
started to school consolidation in Kansas closed the one 
room schools in most of Frankl in county and the people sent 
their children into publ Ic schools. 
HotNeVef", at the t irne I started to school there ,,,ere 
sixty-six students in the school. ThePe was one teacher. 
can still remember thef"e were eight students who were older 
than the teacher. That particular time we left for school 
at eight eo'clocl< and vJe aPrived at school in our paPticular 
case at about eight fifteen, at which time we wePe supposed 
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to take our seats if we came. School took up at eight 
thirty, We had recess all during the time I was there, 
which was fifteen minutes in the morning, fifteen minutes in 
the afternoon and lunch hour, or noon, or whatever you want 
to cal I it, 1,,ias an hour·. The par·t i cul ar schoc<l that we 
attended no on<: vs1ent home at any time during thE- E-ight years 
that I attE-nded this public school fc,r· lunch. 
Uh, during the time that I attended school we had five 
teachers. Three of those teachers served during the year 
that I was in first grade. And the sixty-six students 
during that particular year dropped from the sixty-six until 
the next year there were thirty-two. Fol l01A1in9 this there 
was a gradual dee! i ne unt i 1 the 1 ast four ye,ars that I 
at tended schoo I I was the on 1 y boy in the school . And the 
last year l attended there were only six students. There 
were only three families represented by that time. There 
were two girls- from one family, thre-e gir·ls from anoth!'r 
family and myse-lf. 
Uh, as far as the time of school or anything changing 
the only thing that char,ged from the second grade through 
sixth grade I had one teacher. And this was the- lady who 
rode out from a tm,m approximately four arid a half miles 
fr-om this school v;i th her- brother who was a teact,er ~-t the 
next school north east of us. And, from our school to that 
school was thre-e miles. And he would let his sister out, 90 
on to his school and picK her up or, the way home. If thef'e 
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happened to be real bad v,eather or storm or something of 
this nature they both would stay in the area and would not 
go bacK to town. 
Uh, the 1 ady, her name was Juli a McF;;.dden tt-1<>.t taught 
the school tr,.~t l attended ,,ialked about a hundred >'ards to 
the closest house and would stay there if she didn't go back 
home, to actually her parents home in the close by town. 
Her brother sta;-ed at a family by the name of Dillon who 
lived approximately a hundred yards from where the school 
was situated that ~,e taught in. 
At that particular time in our county you could go to 
another school approximate])'· from three to fiv,;, miles was 
the furthest distance to any school ir, any direction and 
these tA!ere all one room country schools. In that particular 
area of FranKl in County, Kansas at that time th•re was a!s.o 
a township high school, one of the f.-,w that or·iginated ir, 
the state of Kansc,.s. And this par·ticular township did not 
have a town or filling statior, or anything else situated in 
the township nor does it have today. 
The school under the first three teachers that I 
mentioned was ra.ther debatable but I c.a.n comprehend now. I 
couldn't at that time of course, but I do now. The first 
teacher that started the year was a young girl that had Just 
graduated from high school, gone to the county 
super i nter,dent during thf: summer and taken normal school 
training and came out as a teacr,er. She had had suffi,:ient 
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grades on her test scores that she was qual lfied as a 
teacher in the state of Kansas. 
And, with the number of students that she had, and 
particularly the ones that were older than she was, 
considerably, we had several people who were quite unhappy 
with what took place and the whole issue of the lady leaving 
is st i l l •Jer·y cl ear in my mind. She attended one of the 
honky tonK dances, uh, in one of the rough communities that 
we had, and we had several of them. This particular dance 
wasn,,.t even in a town. It was out in the country where if 
the sheriff raided it why the bootlegger and everybody else 
could head for the hills and they couldn't go all 
directions. And there was only one road to the honky tonK 
and there were so many boulders and rocKs approaching the 
place to get off the road would be a disaster. And if they 
had 1 i ghts on everybody sa1;; them coming and the particular 
building had the sid;;s that would just fold dovm and they 
scattered 1 ike a covy of quail. And consequently one of the 
patrons attended the dance and the, the young teacher was 
there and not only was she attending the dance of this 
cal ib<?r· but she ,,,,._s als.o seen to smoke a cigarette. And, 
uh, needless to say she didr,'t show up Monday morning. That 
was the end of it. 
Uh, the next lad>' that ca.me in and fed 1 ov,,ed was uh, 
tougher than nails and talking about discipl Ina or anything 
that took place during the time that I was in ~-chool and 
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,vi th al 1 the studer,ts and what have> >'O'J there, this w;,.s the> 
only stude>nt that we had that got a spanking. And one young 
1 ady got a spanking wham, barn the f i r·st day that the teacher 
was in, the war began and she did not leave quite as 
readily. The first teacher left in the month of October, 
the second one fought the battle unt i 1 the Christmas 
holidays and, uh, at the Christmas holidays she had had 
enough of one particular parishoners or patrons, if you 
will, of the dis.tr·ict and, uh, the paf'ticular partr·on 
happened to be the wife of a board member. My father 
happened to be a board member and there was many mornings 
that ,uh, we had finished doing our chores and were in at 
the table and uh, when a par·ticular· car vJas seen shovJing up 
we were told to hurry and get cleaned up and leave for 
school whether we'd eaten or whether we hadn't. Ir, other 
words the war path was on and the lady was demanding that 
the t,;,acher be f i r·ed was what it amounted to. And, uh, I 
can even remember some of the choice comments that her 
husband made to my father one morning down at the barn. 
And, uh, you Know he said, "I dc,n"t really Know what ,,,ere 
going to do about this Las, but, my wife is Just making ifa 
miser-able. 11 He, he used a 1 ittle stronger language than 
that and ah, some better adjectives to describe his wife and 
what have you, "but there is no way that a she is gonna run 
off Miss Hale. Miss Hale is tougher than she is and she is 
going to m&.Ke our 1 iues, quote, if we don't do something 
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about It.• Wall, Miss Hal• finally had enough of the lady 
that the board did not terminate her, but at Christmas time 
she said good-bye r··m going to do something else and she 
,::! id. 
Uh, the remainder of that year was taught by a lady who 
had been dismissed fr·om teaching school before because she 
pulled the horrible sin of getting married. And, uh, so 
that was the first t,me and as a matter of fact the one of 
the first times that this school district had had a Mrs. 
And so we had a lady by the name of Nue. Mrs. Nue finished 
that fir·st pc>.r·ticular 7'ear· c,f school. She had a family, s.he 
l i v,;,d some di stance away. A big di stance then, 
approximately fifteen miles. And, she did drive back and 
forth to school she did not ive in the community, but we 
did have school thl? r,;,st of the year. 
There were enough people as I say departed from that 
particular school district the rest of that year that the 
next year the enrollment was about half and they hired Miss 
McFadden. Miss McFadden had school for the next five years. 
And we had school on a very regular basis. Miss McFadden's 
pet subject happened to be math, uh, her subject that she 
put off ti l 1 the very 1 ast as I I ook bac~: through tr,e ages 
was spelling. All that shm,,s ver,' strongly in my 
preparation and background as I went on with school We 
also did all kinds of little oral games and exercises and 
what r,ave you when sr,e first came because she had someone 
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from all eight grades. And, histor·y, geography if you will, 
reading, math, and writing were every day subjects. 
Spel 1 i ng was the 1 ast thing of the day if she got around to 
it, uh, certain days of the week for certain classes. The 
only time I was ever really in serious trouble in school was 
with Miss McFadden and that was when we had a young lady who 
had been in the eighth grade for about the third year. And, 
•Jh, by that ti me I probably should have Kno,,m bet tar· 1 l v,as 
probably in the fourth or fifth grade. But, I pulled the 
horrible sir, of laughing ,:,ut loud at some of the idiotic 
answers she was giving to questions that uh, at that time 
were given orally and you were asKed to recite. In this 
particular case we happened to be dealing with geography and 
we not only dealing with geography but we were dealing 
strictly with local geography. We weren't only Just with 
Kansas we were r·ight down to our own back yard. And, uh, at 
this particular stage in tt,e young lady's I ife, which I can 
still remember, she had no idea of any of the concepts of 
what county she 1 ived in, what township she lived in, '"'hat 
the local rivers wer·e or· anything else, you know, just 
simple things that went and I pulled the unpardonable sin of 
boo-booing, I can, 1 can even remember what the penalty for 
that was. The penalty was, hurrah I got to clean out the 
stove and spread the ashes and carry in coal for the rest of 
the year. It wasn't for the rest of the week, or for the 
month or anything, it happened to be for· the rest of the 
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year. And, uh, at first that was a big punishment than 
later on we had a young gentleman who was employed to do 
that and ,,her, it got down to th<? fact that I was the only 
boy left in schoc<l it 1,,asmy r·esponsibility, quote, for· the 
remaind<?r of my time ,n elementary school. 
Dur·ing the little business of our time in school, the 
idea of this. particular-ly one- r-oom school and all of the- one 
room schools ar-ound us vJer-e- they wer-e not Just schools but 
they >.~er·e al so community ce-nters. School was used on a 
regular basis fc,r what the par-ticularlary called community 
meetings. And, this was not Just a parent-teacher type 
thing this was the ent i r·e community and there were those 
peopl" in the- community who had never had children, or nev@r 
had chi 1 dren in the school , 1;.1ho w@re very active and came. 
And at certain times the responsibility of the students and 
the teachers to provide @ntertainment at these programs. 
Ce-rta.in times thE-YJ uh, took car·i? of communit'T bu-:.iness and 
ther·@ was other- times that the adults of the community, uh, 
per-for-med programs. One of the things that I can r,;,member· 
pa.-ticular·ly during the, this particular time, the schools 
as close as they were, there would be groups of adults who 
would get tog,;,ther- and, uh, go into three act play 
production. And, if they had a play that was, uh, 
part i cul arl y successful well then they would tr-ade around 
with their neighboring schools. And in our particular case 
the schools that they invariably traded around with was very 
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c 1 ose by. Fairview was the first close school on the 
northeast, the f i r·st one southeast was Oakland, uh, the 
first one northwest was Dean, the one directly north was 
Cargee, uh, the one sc,uthwest of them was nor·th Pomona, uh, 
they also continued for some reason or other to associate 
during the time l ,,,as in scr,ool t,lith a school by the name of 
RocK Creel<:. And that's where the Mrs. Nue ca.me from and 
t,.,her, she left Diamond Ridge after· finishing out the fin,,t 
year went bacK and her local school hired her bacK as 
teacher in that school. l assume the lady must have been 
sufficiently strong as a person in our school that the the 
local people continued to trade, if you ,.;Jill, plays. In 
other words Diamond Ridge adults would take a play to RocK 
Creek and RocK Creek would come bacK with a program at these 
various community meetings. Most of these programs during 
the time I was in school any number of these people walked 
from their· home to the> other schools, They, they, did not 
have car. In our particular case we happened to have a car 
but my fami 1 :,,· always \.\•al Ked to the various pl aces they went 
to put on these plays. And, uh, my father was invariably 
the type of character that if they had a play he was 
involved. So constantly this became a form of famil;•, if 
you will, and community enterta.inment and par'ticipation. 
Rarely could they get my mother involved in a play, in some 
cases they did, but if they had one my father was involved. 
And, uh, so we wandered from these schools. 
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I don't Know ho~, it star·ted from there, but once ,Tulia 
McFadden became our teacher then we al ■o started having 
trades with the ■e ■ chool ■ and we would have what they 
considered academic contests. If you will, bacK to the old 
spelling matches, geography matche ■, arithmetic matche ■ and 
what between the schools. We would go to Fairview, for 
example and the students from one school wa■ 1 ined up on one 
side of the r·oc,m and the ones fr·om the other on the othe,r 
and you had spe 1 l down ■ or ■pe i l i ng bee ■• l,le a 1 so had 
arithmetic matche ■, we also had geography matches of the 
same type of thing. It even got to the place that they got 
carried a1>Jay that tA!e would diagram sentence ■ and, uh, it 
become the 1 i ttle di tt,, of whc, could make the prettiest 
1 ittle marks on the board and who could do it the fa■ test. 
And if you did why you won and the other person sat down. 
Or, if you had too many participating in a grade why they 
would start you three or four if they had enough blacKboard 
space. And, uh, this would be something that would be a 
special occassion. And again these schools were close 
enough, and money, I assume, was scarce enough that if we 
went to Fairview the school walked to Fairview. We were 
never in the situation that we had a cripple or anything 
that couldn·'t maKe the walk. Or if they came to our school 
i t was the same> way. There 1,ias only one school of th i =· 
whole group that anyone brought them. And, we had a old 
bachelor in the ar·ea who I later found out that for years 
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and years and years, uh, had served on the high school board 
of the area and was responsible to a certain extent for the 
high school being .•. 
(Please turn the tape over) 
to a certain extent was probably responsible for the high 
school being rebui It after they had a fire that destroyed 
the first frame high school built in the ar·ea. And he had a 
old far·m truck that he would br·ing the students down fr·om 
the school in their area on occasion to participate with 
some of the other· schools t,.Jhen we had some of these gr.-at 
things such as the spel 1 ing bee, the arithmetic matches, the 
geography matches. And, c,n occasion they ,,.,ou Id come ev"n 
when plays were being given. He was the type of individual 
that 1;1ould br-ing the students down if one of the schools ,.,;as. 
coming say to our schocd to gi•,e a, their three act play and 
supposedly this was good. Well, the number of students 
would be involved 1 ike from their school wa.s sa.;, eight, 
nine, ten students. It was never a very particular big 
school but he was the type of individual who that was very 
active with this sort of activity the, uh, thing was that 
the man did the same thing with the high school and with 
activities at the high school because he was the type that 
if they had music or drama or anything of this natur·e he was 
very supportive and very strong. I found out later on in 
1 ife that he was not very stong on this thoughts of 
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athletics and that but things that he felt were academic 
and, uh, what was important why he contributed to. As a 
1 i ttle side 1 ight, the man was a bachelor· a11 his 1 ife and 
upon his death he had acquired considerable holdings, quote, 
as of that time, which he did give to one of the church 
re-1 ated col 1 eges in the state of Kansas. And, uh, sc, from 
his viewpoint he had a very definite view of what was 
import an t i n educ at i on • 
This was one of the things that I suppose as many 
people tel 1 of horror stol' i es of one r·oom schools. And, I 
can see how they started fl'om my first year in school. And 
the number of teachers and the turnover we had the 
pal'ticular teacher we had then for the next five years was 
very dedicated to education and the idea of, that euel'yone 
should be educated, boys, girls and as I Knew her through 
the remainder of her 1 ife this was what she dedicated hel' 
1 i fe too. So, I was very fortunate in the typ,> of tea.cher 
that this particular lady was. Um, she left teaching at the 
time she did to get married and to raise a family. Which 
she did. 
The teacher that followed her had far- more formal 
training as a teacher. As a matter- of fact she had a degree 
wher-e Miss McFadden did not have a degree. She later 
acquired a degree when her chi ldr-en were older. And, went 
on and taught school again. But the teacher that I had my 
last two years in school was really at the particular- time 
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probably more interested in anything than she really was in 
teaching school. But, she was a school teacher of the time. 
Uh, probably as far as saying what did you do to 
teachers or what didn't you. I probably, uh, contributed to 
probably more gray hairs in a lady's head than anything 
else. Nothing to do with school because what we had to do 
in school was not that difficult but the fact that at noon 
hours and recess by this time in my 1 lfe I was the only boy 
and sc, I Wi?r, t out and bounced a basKe tba 11 in the mud or· on 
the side of the schoolhouse ,,.nd the combination of two was 
something that droue the poor lady up her wig but, uh, the 
only thing as far as any punishment or anything else that 
didn't taKe place I would have to wash the side of the 
schoolhouse if there was ever a muddy marK. So if I got in 
trouble with any of the girls in school why it was real 
simple. They bounced the ball in the mud and whop it up 
against the side of the schoolhouse and guess who got to 
svash it off? You Kno,,,, I mean this was fun and games. So 
when you talk about what you did in school and what you 
remember this, uh, was one of the things that lead to, uh, 
don't Kno,,, I suppose you "'OU l d say a Jot of fr! endl y 
arguing, uh, with myself and what student, other students 
there ~Jel'e the 1 ast few year's I was in schc:,ol . 
The, ul",, general trend of this particular· school though 
while I was in it and the students that were there we all 
walKed to ·;:;chool except one family. The, the lady tha.t 
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wanted the teacher fired so badly the first year they 
brought their girls to school. And, uh, if it was nice 
weather the girls would walk home. If it was bad weather 
why they was to stay unti 1 daddy came and got them. Ah, 
there were times that, ah, daddy didn't get around to come 
and getting them when he should. This was one of the 1 ittle 
ha, ha's of the students in school because daddy probably 
had a snoot ful 1 doom at the 1 ocal bootleggers is what it 
amour,t;;d to. And, 1;h, didn't get around to it. The, the 
1 ittle thing at the time we, we knew what condition daddy 
was in, the students at the school did, but we didn't really 
understand why. Ah, most of us were simplistic enough that 
we Just thought that the man had fire for his chickens all 
,'ear r·our,d. At that particular time- we did r,ot realize that 
that smoke coming out c,f the chimle,-·[sicJ C"Jt in the 
chickenhouse was actually the workings of a local still. 
But, never tha lass that was what took place- at that 
part i cu 1 ar t i me • 
And, the farther-est that anyone came to our particular· 
school o,,al king 41as Roundtree family and they Ii ved just 
almost three mil es from school. We did not have the little 
business of the people who talk about I walked ten miles to 
school or anything else. We did not. It w;,.s not that 
distar,c,;;. And, uh, the north wind could be a little biting 
,.,,hen you wal Ked into it. Uh, I, I rea.1 l )i don·' t ramember· 
anytime from the time I went to school that any family that 
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lived west of this school that anyone br·ought their chi 1 dren 
to school or came and got them. The particular school "'"s 
setting in the middle of the mi le line a.t the half mi le 
line. And, uh, during the later years l was in school, this 
particular school was adjacent to my family's place and I 
could run a tr·ap 1 ine and go to school. The thing that 
could really cause a great deal of trouble with was maKe the 
1 ittle action of picKing up a skunk or sivit cat or 
something c,f that natur·e and then going on to school 
However, I"ve heard of a.11 the people who wer·e sent M-::•!T,e or 
this that and the other for doing that. I never was, they 
made fun of me, but nobody ever booted me out and said I had 
to go home, you Know. Uh , i t was just one of those th i n gs. 
The general text of schools any teachers we had were, 
that they were that they did have a great deal of rule and 
regulation under direction of county superintendents to 
foll ow. And, conscequentl y whenever the county 
super·inter,dE.'nt was cc,ming •Jistting, and this, thi•- was the 
thing that always rather mystified me at the time. There 
were no suprise visits from the county supel'intendent in the 
fact that we were told a week or two in advance that the 
county superintendent would be there. We didn't know what 
day, and I later Kind of suspicioned that the teachers 
probably used this as a 1 i ttle level' to maKe certain that ah 
you were very well prepared. And of course the, if anyone 
boo-booed the day that the county superintendent was there 
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you were in serious trouble not only with the teacher and, 
but from the rest of the students. But that serious trouble 
was more a matter being oustracized in that there was any 
type of punishment or anything of this nature but it was 
Just something that you didn't do. When, ah, when the 
c:O1Jn ty super in tender, t came everybody 1;.Jas to be on their· best 
behavior. And, no matter what subject or anything to be 
taken up why you were supposed to do well. With looking 
back, I c:an ver·y clearly rememb!?r that if any student was 
quizzed or questioned or· wh;;.tever you want to call it for 
the quote, "benefit of the good county superintendent", that 
they were probably quizzed in an area that they were well 
prepared. There Just, there Just weren't any boo-boos. Ah, 
there may be oh some 1 it t le fc,rm of spe 11 i ng bit or· the 
recitation of important poems or items that we were to 
memorize and quote from memory and what have you but if we 
were asked to quote something or to give our· 1 i ttle poem or 
reading you"d better believe it was something that we had 
already mastered and given. There were no suprises. In 
other· words t.<Je did not com" up and be dumped with something 
that was compl etel ;' foreign or people were not embarr~.ssed 
or anything of that nature. 
Ah, sc, far as the school all the time that I attended 
school we had eight months of school. Ou!' school started 
the day after labor· day all the time I attended grad£< 
school. The school always started the day after labor day. 
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I really didn't Knot-J what labor day was, other than the next 
day you went to school. We would get out of school sometime 
in April. Rarely did we not have school. As a matter of 
fact the business of school being postponed, I don't, I 
don't remember there ever being such a word when I attended 
grade school, or high school. If it happer,,;,d I just, I just 
don·' t rem,;,mber i t. I do not remember us having a teacher 
that ,jidn·'t get the!"e, ah, if >'OU went tc, school and the 
teacher wasn't there, Stella Hughes was there. In this 
particular case Stella Hughes was the neighbor lady that 
1 i ved across the first draw. From her hc,use to the school 
house was probably about a hundred yards. And if you could 
get to school Stella Hughes was there and she was there 
unt i 1 the day was over or the teacher shc,wed up. But I 
don't Know who made that arra.ngement. I have no idea how it 
happened, I dor,·'t Knm,i whett-,er the school board did, the 
teacher did or what have you. But, during my years in 
school I assume Stella Hughes was probably on the average of 
once, twice at the most a year during the particular years 
but she was always the lady that was there. She also was, a 
1 ittle side 1 ine, was the lady that during my particular 
time was called if there was a baby in anybody's household. 
Either she functioned as the midwife while the child was 
deli ven,d or· at I east the r,ur·semai d after the chi Id was 
delivered by the local doctor. He,r husb;..nd, as a Ii ttle 
tidbit of nostalgia go with it, was the local self 
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proclaimed veterinarian. If anybody had a sick horse why 
you ca.11 ad for h,n husband, if somebody was s i cK you ca 11 ad 
for· her. If somebody didn·'t Know what th" treatment was why 
I don·' t Know whether she •J.Ja.s supposed to have a bag of 
witch's brew or what her particular expertise was but she 
was just the lady who tooK care of all those little 
pr·obl ems. 
The particular· people had had a family. 
only Knew the youngest one and she was one of the eighth 
grade students the year I was a freshman in school. 
Ho•A•e•Jer·, apparently she hadn't been the whippyest of 
students, and she really didn't live far enough ai,1ay ther·e 
1-<1as nc, r·eason that she couldn't attend school. And as I 
have got ten to Know the 1 ady 1 a ter in my 1 i fe she was 
apparently very capable, but she was one of the eighth 
graders who was older than the teacher. She was an eighth 
grader who was already twenty-one. And about half way 
through that particular first year of school she was one of 
several who got married. And, I don't Know whether she ever 
finished the eighth grade or anything of this nature. I 
have no idea t>Jhether she did or not. But at least her 
parents, and again she was the youngest of several children, 
but her parents were the type that the, as I say, one was 
the 1 ocal midwife I guess you would say, and the other was 
the local midwife for· pigs, cows ar,d horses and what have 
)''OU. 
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But, as far as anything else going wrong at school. If 
the well didn't work, for example, the man tha.t I Just 
mentioned, his name happe,ned to be Frank Hughes was the man 
who came over and took care of the wel 1. If, ah, the 
general condition of the school ground was such that the 
snakes could hide without being seen he was the man that 
came with his horses and mowing machine and mowed the school 
grounds and the then he turned around and put the school 
ground hay or t,.,hat ever you want to call it for just that, 
for hay for his cattle. And, on occasion why we would get 
in trouble by taKing some of his hay before he had it put 
up, and take it out and stuff it in the r-oc:K walls. Now the 
rock walls that I have reference to here is rock fences 
which ,,;as common in the countr·:,· which I gr<>W up. And, if 
you grew up in that particular country you Knew with grass 
being stuffed in rock fences that meant that there were 
skunks ther-e. And, a.s far as I Know, they v,ere the on1 y 
animal with did that. But, if you gr·ew up in that area and 
you 1,.a>AJ ah, ha;v or grass or- wha.t ever you want to cal 1 it, 
stuffed in rocK cracks skunks would do that. And the only 
thing that we did this for was because we put the local man 
up the ,,;al 1 because he detest&d s~:unks. I don·' t know what 
they were, supposed to do to him or anything else, but if we 
wow 1 d s. tuf f some gr·ass. and d,:) a good enough job he wascn' t 
cc,ncerr,ed vJi th the 1 oss of the hay but he would be down 
tearing down his rocK fe,nces trying to find the skunks. 
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Aa<i<h, I don't Know, m<i<ybe, m<i<ybe he W<i<nted the skunks, m<i<ybe 
he wasn't mad at the skunks, maybe he wanted them, I don't 
Knciw. But, we could sure get a lot of excitement going by 
stuffing grass in rocks. Well I about the time he began to 
find soma stuffed in that had st i cKs that somebody had used 
to stuff it in with and then hadn·'t !'emov<?d the sticKs why 
ah, that's when we got in tl'oubl e. Ah, v,e had beer, stuffing 
gl'ass in his rocK walls again. But this was an activity 
that tvould, did not taK;; place on school time, but would 
taKe place on our times or on weeK ends, but was directly 
related to school enough so that we would be reprimanded for 
it, but again the reprimanding as far as punishment or what 
have yc,u ,,,ould amount to ,;,.nything. Would be that we would 
be Kept after' school for an extl'a half hour', Or' hour, Or' 
•JJr,at ever it was and given some horrendous tasK to do suer, 
as memorize a poem or memorize words or write ssomething so 
many timE?s which normal]>• amounted to hundreds c,f times and 
that SO!'t of thing, (phone rings ••• pause) 
As far as the school as a whole that I attended as a 
one r·oom country school, ah, during the nineteen thil'tie:-, 
in Frankl in County, Kansas, the school as far as l Kno,...., did 
not change from the time it was built until the t im>? it 11,,as 
e,,entually tor·n dov-•n. Ar,d during the pa.rticular time I 
att,rnded school it was the one !'OOm countr·y school, it was a. 
f!'ame building. The heating was a large stove that would 
burn wood or coal. To burn wood in it it was virtually 
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impossible to heat the room. And, of course on very cold 
days it was vir·tually impossible to heat the room period. 
There were windows in this particular building on the west 
and on the east. The north was sol id wall, completely 
covered with chalK board. There was also a stage at the 
north end where this chalK board. There was a heavy wire 
strung fr·om high on the wa 11 s from which curtains har,ged 
that could be moved out to create the appearance of a 
theater stage or could be moved bacK. During school time 
the teacher's desK, at least the eight years I attended, set 
on this raised platform or quote "stage", from which the 
teacher could looK bacK over and apparently had an advantage 
of se-eing over the entire school room. The particular 
building had the chimley[sicJ ir, the middle of ... 
(Pl ease switch to the other tape) 
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The chimley in the back of the room, which actually was on 
the south 1,1all of the classroom, was at the division line 
between the classroom and the cloakroom. The cloakroom was 
as stated, a place where coats, lunch pails were left. 
There wer.- two door's going in the cloakroom in the 
c 1 assroom. The one on the as you came in the bu i 1 ding on 
the right, or the east, behind this door and along the wall 
and what have you was hooks, places that girls hung the ii' 
coats. On the ,oest behind that door were rows of hool<s th,,.t 
boys hung their coats. There were many, many cubicles 
(clears throat) on the lower part and on the v.-ry south wall 
as )'OU came in. These cubicles t>Jas where you wer·e to put 
your· lunch pails or overshoes or· anything of that natur·e, if 
you happened to be one who wore overshoes. 
The north wall of this. cloa~:roc,m, which ,,iould be the 
backside where the chimley(sicl was, was a table there. On 
this table were containers that water was stored in. Now, 
uh, while J was in school, ah, crock water container was 
obtained tha.t ther·e 11-,as a 1 i ttle push button on that yc,u 
could let water out and get it in your cup, if you had a 
cup. Prior to this time it had Just been a wash pail. 
assume someone had dee i ded that this was, uh, not a ver•y 
good health practice and probably how disease spread and 
I 
blah, blah. So the water pail and the water dipper went. 
Uh, the cr·ocK jar 1,iith the push b•Jtton spigot ca.me ir,to 
vogue. Of course the push button spigot always dripped and 
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so there had to be some Kind of a. bucket or something under 
it. And if someone was foe,] i sh enough to 1 eave water· in it 
during the late afternoon and there was more water in the 
crock than the bucket would hold and it leaked too much ouer 
the weekend or· the night or what have you well ther·e w;,.s 
still wet floors or· if someone was foolish enough to let 
leaue water in it on a long weekend it was going to freeze 
and that l.tJas not uncommon. 
The front of the building (clears throat) or the south 
side from the time I attended, and I don't know whether th" 
building was half way wealthy or poverty stricken or what. 
But anyway there !.\•as the si dewal K that came up. Ther·e were 
two humongous hedge posts on either side of this sidewalk 
and then there wer·e small er c,nes in the middle and the 
object of these were they were spaced close enough together 
that a horse c,r a cow could not wal K througr, them. 
Supposedly human beings could. However, I can remember 
there l,•er·e times that we had community get toge the rs and 
what have you, particularly due to one family that there 
happened to be particularly large people, and I do mean 
large people. Ah, the gate to the school yard was for some 
reason always open otherwise it never was. And as near as I 
knovJ why that was for the Bowman family to enter through 
because it would have been rather difficult for them to get 
between the, the posts in the sidewall<: that came into the 
front of the bu i 1 ding. Ar,d, in rsegal'ds to when I say they 
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were 1 ar·ge peop 1 e, ;-es the:,,· were, Va 1 en tine Bo,.,;man, uh, the 
man in question weighed over four hundred and fifty pounds. 
And, uh, not only did he weigh over four hundred and fifty 
pounds but one of the first things I remember about him I 
can remember struggling with a bale of hay and I really 
wasn't big enough to do anything with a bale of hay, and 
this gentleman pitched bales of hay into his hay loft with a 
pitch fc,r·k that he had put on a pipe handle. And, uh, the 
same thing ,,as true if somebody, you know, war, ted to butcher· 
anything of that nature why you would get Valentine Bowman. 
And if there was any question he would Just turn them over 
hi mse If. Or, they wef'e going to t,e dehof'n i ng some old cows 
or something of that nature that there might be a contest of 
stf'ength because people didn't have the modern squeeze 
chutes and what have you, why you always had Valentine 
Bowman. And, one problem he may bf'eaK the neck on the 
particular prize cow or something, but other than that why 
he was somebody to have around. Uh, as far as the rest of 
the ph,··si cal condition or· an:,.-th i ng of the school, the school 
was situated on approximately two acres. And, uh, which is 
lar·ger· try to compar·e somebody doesn"t a city bloc!<. As a 
matter of fact it would have been, it was less than two city 
blocks. It was bigger than a city block. On the particular 
premise was a water well. There was a coal house, or coal 
and kindling shed n,::,t too far from the scr,ool. There was a 
horse barn out in the far corner although during all the 
-
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time that I attended school there we had a gentleman who 
always brought hay for his horse, put in one part of the 
barn because his children were going to ride a horse that 
year, but I do not euer remember there being a horse in the 
horse barn during the eight years I attended the school. 
There were also two so called outhouses. Those, if you 
wi 11, wer·e the restrooms of the day. The gir·l 's was in the 
northeast corner of the property and the boys' were in the 
northwest corner of the property. Ah, I heard of the 
s.tor·ies of the people who did come to school with horses. ir, 
a earlier day and, uh, put a rope around the outhouse. And 
I do remember this, the doors on them opened out and of 
course the point of putting the rope around it was if 
somebody was ins-ide they were tied in. ,✓ ell there·'s s.impler 
ways than putting a rope around it. Somebody could put a 
big r·ocK or post against it, do the same thing. But, during 
the time I was in schc,ol it nev"r happened. Ah, it was the 
same thing it was ,~ith these it was with anything else, if 
they needed c 1 ean i ng out this was something that w«.s a 
commun it>, affair. Just the same as when school st;,.rted 
every year that was a commun i ty enterprise. Word W>?n t out 
and people of the cornmur, i ty showed up and cleaned the 
school. The school was washed, scrubbed, cleaned and what 
have you. And again, not just children that went to school, 
or parents of children tha.t went to school, but the- people 
from the cornmur, i ty wou 1 d sho.-,. Uh, there was a gentleman 
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do not remember ever having anything going on at the school 
that he did not show up. Ah, he always vJas ther·e if ther-e 
'-"BS anything that w;,nt on at the school. He and his wife 
were always there al though they had no children, never did 
have any children. They didn't have any children that were 
older or anything than I was, they Just didn't have any 
children. But if anything happened at the school, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe McCurdy were there. They Just always were there. 
And, if they had a rabbit driu,;, in the, community they wer·e 
there, if the-y had a school hous,;, scrubbing they attended. 
And, I don't know I suppose maybe that was the reason to get 
together. (,Jhen people talk about, (paper rust! ingl you 
Know, what par·t did the community play and on down the linE?, 
I, si nee, l •Alas in school, have seen the budg•t of that 
particular school and there were years that the budget got 
up to the whole great big sum of five hundred dollars. And, 
l suppose that was probably fairly good. I hadn't thought 
anything about it that particular time. I am aware that 
when I went on to h, gh :-chool that the gent! eman that "'as 
our high school principal came in one morning and oh, he was 
elated and what have you he had a brand new car. And, he 
had Just gotten a raise and he was going to be making 
twenty-five dollars a weeK. And, um, sounded 1 iK;., an ~.\,;ful 
lot of money to me. I assumed it was a fortune. But in the 
process of asking l did find out that the first Job he had 
teaching school that he had taught for twenty-five dollars a 
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month, was the first job that he had teaching school. So 
at this particular time he was going to maKe twenty-fiue 
dollars a week and so consequently In celebration he had 
thought he was affluent also and purchased a new car. And, 
uh, went on a matter of fact to find out that uh, in order 
to pay for this car he was also going to have to change his 
1 iuing arrangement. He was going to moue from where he had 
been 1 iving where he was paying outlandish rent, five 
dollars a month, and he was going to moue to a lesser house 
that ha was going to rent for three dollars a month. And 
so, when you, when you compare ~"hat things ar·e and wha.t they 
weren't, uh, kinda the way it goes. 
Uh, as far as the particular school that I attended as 
a one room school people talK about who hired, well there 
was, the time I attended, there was a school board. There 
was a three member school board. And, the par·t i cul ar people 
at that time that I remember this because my father was one 
of these people during part of the time. They had a 
director, they had a clerk and they had a treasurer. Ah, 
these people tooK care of the business of school. There was 
a school meeting, annual school meeting, at which time they 
discussed the issue of school. And, on thosa particular 
days school was dismissed ,..,hich v-•as one day. lslhen I ~;as in 
school it was in Apr·il. And school wa:- dismissed a half an 
hour early because this business had to take place at three 
thirty in the afternoon. I have no idea why three thirty in 
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the afternoon, why at night it wouldn't work or why they 
couldn't get some other' time. But we got out of school a 
half hour early and they had the annual school meeting. 
Again this was like cleaning the school, in that particular' 
case a 11 the peop1 e in the surl'ound i ng area sho¼•ed up. At 
least some member of the household basically was there. And 
I'm assuming at that time as 1 ike later that annual meetings 
that I participated in, had anything to do with they talked 
about the school budget, what needed to be done at the 
school, whether the window needed to be fixed on the thil'd 
o,indow on the east side, or v,hethel' they were going to paint 
somebody or some part of the schoo 1 , which didn't happen very 
often, or whether they was going to buy a ton of coal, or· 
two ton of coal, or three ton of coal or what they were 
going tc, do. 
Ah, as far as them buying anything in the way of maps 
or charts or graphs, that was done rarely. 
attended school there was always a rack up on the wal 1 above 
the blackboard that had maps of the world. These maps of 
the world were maps that I later began to recognize that a 
the big issue was there was a map of each continent. Ah, 
they were not very detailed or anything but as of the time 
they were maps that a were used for that purpose. There was 
also a one chart up on the wall that as of its day was a 
chart of human an;,.tomy, IAlel 1 it was a very vague chart of 
human anatomy, ah, ,,,hether the people made it didn't Kno¼• 
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anything more about a human being than that particular chart 
portrayed, b•Jt on one chart they tried to put in all the 
blood vessels, an' major bones, an al 1 these were labeled 
and it was really rather a hodge-podge but that's what was 
there for school. 
As far as;. books, there was a library, it was the whole 
sum of five shelues. Those five shelves were each probably 
about five foot long. I still remember very clearly that 
the bottom tvJO v-•ere full of crud. The next one had a set of 
enc ye loped i as or, it. The top hvo had a 11 the wor l di y books 
tha. t wer·e in the school . One shelf belonged to the school 
district. since have learned to appreciate that they were 
probably purchased for the sum of a dollar for the whole 
group from some other· school that was closing or something. 
And, the last shelf v-•as t"ere the books camr,, from the lending 
library. In ,:,ur particular· case the;· came from the Carnegie 
Libraray at Ottawa, Kansas. And if the teacher was 
particularly active why every so often why some of the books 
that were there checked back in and more were put up. The 
general use of these books, as near as I can tell was during 
the eight years I attended school, that every day after 
1 •Jnch some bc,oK of 1 east some noted importance, either· the 
teacher or someone else was used as a reading exer·c i se for 
the first ten to fifteen minutes after school took up after 
r,oon ho1Jr. I rather imagine now as I l ooK back the 
particular booKs were used to try to get the Kids back in 
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school without any hassle or anything else because someone 
who was a capable reader, either the teacher or some student 
would r·ead from this book for what ever period of time was 
set for this to be done. And, during the period of time 
that a book I suppose could be checked out that book would 
be covered. I assume was something of the order of the 
serial that vJas used at the eaf'l y da.>'S of movies, you Know, 
to bring them back the next day. You know ,vel 1 what is 
going to happen, oh this wonderful book in our' day it 
happened to be Tom Sawy·er, or BlacK Beauty, or what ever the 
book was that was important enough to be read. The other 
item of books, what ever you had, paper, pencil, books, 
col ors, if you had them >'OU o;,med them. However·, dur· i ng the 
time that I attended school I do not remember having uery 
many new books most of the time it was a used book. There 
11.•as a pl ace that sold textbooks in the 1 ocal to11.•n and down 
in Ottawa Cour,ty Seat ther,;, were several pl aces, but the 
books were basically traded among families within the 
community. And, if there was some particular family that 
had a child older than a member of your family and 
arrangements could be made and they did not tear the books 
up or· ,,,ha.t have you it was ra.ther normal that this 11,1a.s the 
way you went about getting books. The Merrill reading 
series that I can sti l 1 remember was the series of reading 
books that was used in this particular school at the time 
started •Jnti 1 I 1 eft the school. The other books tha.t we 
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had did change. I can remember arithmetic books were 
cha.nged. Ah, the spe 1 1 i ng boc,K, there was or,e =·P" 1 I i ng book 
that served the entire school. It star·ted In the first 
grade and went through clear through until you were in 
eighth grade. So many words per week. I looK bacK and 
thinK about how many wor-ds there were during eight years I 
attended this school the, the r,ew assignment, unless you had 
words assigned as punishment, was the whole sum of ten words 
a week:. You had to h.Ke a spe l l i ng test of twenty words. 
The ten from the week befor-e and ten new ones. And as I 
mentioned ear-Iler the teacher we had really didn't spend 
that much t i me w i th sp el 1 i n g. I found out early that the 
simplest way out of the punishment was to real quicKly cram 
and be able to write the twenty words correct on Monday and 
then you didn't have to bother with the rest of the week:. 
Because, once you got them all right you weren't questioned 
again. Ah, it was simpler to do that than it was to master 
words probably as they should have been mastered. Ah, as 
far as anything particular for us to do with words or 
dictionaries there wasn't anything much to do because no 
matter hov-• many students there was one, big, antiquated 
Webster's Dictionary ovel' i r, the corner· of the room. Ar,d, 
most of us weren't big enough to I ift the book so you stood 
over in the cor·ner !'oom whatever· you needed to do to use it 
and the book wa·;; not most of the time ever removed fl'om tha.t 
sta.nd. And, the encyclopedias wer·e something else, ah, 1 ike 
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l can remember this, of course encyclopedias were one thing 
that could not leave the building. I always wondered why. 
Finally later on I finally discovered it does cost money to 
replace a set of encyclopedias. But, in the books were what 
ever the,, happe-r,ed to be thos.e you did not taKe fr·om the 
building. So consequently if you had any time that you were 
free to, to 1 ooK at books the enc ye 1 oped i as for som<.> st rang<.> 
reason was really the important thing. The other books that 
were in the school that didn't belong to you, you could 
check them out, you could take th<.>m home. The • , , 
(Please turn the tape over.) 
(shuffl Ing of paper) The other books of course could be 
checked out and were. 
I also discovered as time went on that we probably were 
very fortunate, at least in the one room country school that 
I attended during the time I attended it, that the teachers 
there apparently must have been better than Just 
satisfactory, that the group of students tha.t I did go to 
school with basically went on to high school. And, from the 
particular high school a very large percent went on to 
higher education, did various things. Ah, we did discover 
when we hit high school that ah, we were able to take the 
courses that were offered. There wasn't high school without 
any great difficulty, 
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The idea of contests, academic contests, what have you 
and not really been anything great to us, but we did all 
have to pr·epar·e in this one room cour,tr·y school to ta~:e 
seventh and eighth grade examinations. These were given at 
the county seat, in our particular case in the county 
courtr·oom. And, the students that wer<> in th<> sev<>nth and 
<>ighth grades went in to the county s<>at to the county 
courtroom on Saturday and w<>re giv<>n tests for normally 
approximately a day, Because of the number of students 
involved, I assume the seventh graders went in on one 
Saturday and a diff<>rent Saturday was used for the eighth 
graders. (Clears throat) There were students who did not 
pass tests, and if you did not pass the tests, uh, you were 
held bacK in school, and would have to repeat. And of the 
students I attended school with there was never anyone that 
I Know of, or recall, that did not pass the test. !,Je did 
have at various times teachers that would remind us that we 
1,;ere subject to taKe these tests and how difficult they 
would be and if we didn't study and there were times, I'm 
sure, we all had our fair share of apprehension, But, never 
the less, they came and went. BY the same toKen the same 
people fr-om the particular school when I got on in high 
schoc,l invar·iably made up members of scholastic teams that 
competed from our- pc<ir,t in tri-state competition and state 
competition a.nd were capa.t,1 e of holding their· ovm or doing 
better· tha.n holding their 01,m, and performing very 
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satisfactorily and did go on and find success in academic 
pursuits beyond that point. The idea of whether the school 
or real 1 y stressed this, l don·' t Know •.'slhether it ,,,as the 
teacher that stressed it, (clears throat) whether it was the 
individual families that stressed it, but a.t least from the 
par·t i cul a.r· community most of the students were encouraged to 
go to school As a. matter of fact al 1 but one family, that 
I remember, it would have been an unpardonable sin for any 
member of the family not to attend school unless they were 
ill. And, they had to be very, very ii I. That may be one 
of the things that moue back to the water pail and also to 
the business of people attending school because of any 
childhood disease came thPough the community soonel' or la tel' 
everyone had it. Uh, always felt that l was discriminated 
because ah, again because invariably whatever it was, 
measles or on dot.\<r, the 1 i ne, it wc,ul d rage through thi; 
school for the winter-, it was alwa,·s my good fortune to get 
what ever this may bi;, for example measles, ah, the weeK 
after school was out. Umm, never the less these were things 
that go through and wer·e common. 
The, uh, r-ecords this par·t i cul ar· school I l a.ter found 
out were not at the school but they were either sent if we 
went to high school or actually the, the record graduated 
from gr·ade school was located in the county super·intendent's 
office. As a matter of fact what few records there were of 
this school were, so I found out later, were all sent to the 
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county sup<?rintend<?nt's offic<?. I assume that probably was 
law. I don't kr,ow. But, uh, tr,ere was nothing left at the 
s-chool. And the r·easc,n found this out it was. later on as 
the, (coughs) the school ,,.as eventual 1 )/ sold after it was 
c 1 osE>d. And f i na 11 y it was tor·n down and a man used the 
school house to build a garage with is what actually 
eventually happened to it. Why such records as stud<?nt 
r·ecord,s. as we Know them today wer<? not in this school . The 
mater-ial had been tur·n"d in and ,,;as filed in the cour,ty 
court house. The, uh, reports that W<?re made at that time 
to go to the county courthouse each year of cour-se was 
records of who was 1n school, who enrol lE>d, what cours<?s 
they took, of course whethar they passed, ah, what grades 
they had, what their attendance was. At that particular 
time, as I mentioned with families, per·fect attendance •A•as a 
big deal • That ,aas one of the few things that ,;Mards were 
given for. Uh, as far as other types of awards in school at 
that time they were faw and far between. The particular 
teachers that I happened to have if thay were going to give 
some kind of award •1Joul d be mor·e 1 i Kel y to give a.t-<Jard to 
somebody who read a ce!'tain perscribed number of booKs which 
would get them a 1 i ttle cer·tificate or ah, some momentum. 
As far, as I know there was never anything given in the 
elementary school setting that I attended one room country 
school for anything that anyone did in athletics or anything 
that anyone did ah, in the (-<J'3.Y of play of' music or a.nYthing 
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else. Later in high school I found out that was different, 
but at 1 east that el E>mentar,' school a,oul d give some type of, 
if you will, quote, "gold star or, uh, uh, warm fuzzy" as 
our venacular later· became, or something els.e tc, the student 
who read the most booKs or at least reported that they read 
the mos. t booKs. Or, the one that would receive the 
recognition would be 1 iKe at noon someone who did read well 
and ,e.o they were given the, if you will, again quote 
11 pr·i 1.)ilege 11 of r-e.;:i,ding to the school as a whole. 
Ah, so far ;,,s 2<.ttending this school is concerned. The 
times I attended it school started the Tuesday after labor 
day. There was the thing called teachers' meeting which 
didn't mean anything to me other than the fact that we 
didn't go to s.chool. Uh, ThanKsgiving we didn't go to 
school . Christma.s ,,ie got time off from school. I don't 
remember it ever being anything definite, 'cept you're 
always off this much, but there was a time we didn't go to 
school. We then wE>r,t to school, in this particular school, 
that was it, from Christmas until school was out you went to 
~.chool. Ah, there i,.,..1.~.s no such thing as observ.at ion cif a.n::,-
day that got you out of school If there was a day to be 
observed whether it be in the fall, spring, or what have 
you, it was obser,,ed 1..\li th some Ki r,d of recogn, ti on at 
school . 
pr·ogram what Veteran·'s Da,_y v,as, why Veteran·'s Day but it 
didn't mean you got of school. \Jalentim,·';;. D.e;y, ,·es, that 
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was somethir,g if there were 1 i ttle posters. and 1 i ttle 
drawings and things all over school, but you didn't get out 
of school. The same •;Jay there ,;as all kinds of p•Jnkins.[s.i,:J 
and witches and what have you to be drawn and put on the 
s.chool hous.e tAJi r,dows for- Hal 1 ot.<Jeen, but you ha.d school. No,v 
the community may have some special program at night, but a·s. 
far as the school was concerned, no. Ah, when, when they 
did have these pr·ograms a.t night the:,, had very fascinating 
1 i ghts that o,ias br-ought out of someplace. I don't know 
,.,hare they stayed, but the:,' , . ,ere as. I no"' know two gasoline 
lanterns, the Coleman type lanterns and people pumped up 
with gasoline in them and pumped them up and lit them. The 
only thing was I don, I don't rem, personally remember ever 
having a evening program that quote "the two" lanterns that 
were the school district property both of them worK at the 
same time. There ,,,as normally some adult in the community 
outside trying to get the lantern to work. It was lea.King 
gas and the gasoline and they thought it was going to burn 
the building down. Or, somebody had just ah, bumped the 
mantle, or· the miller· had just, ah, fluttered in the 1;;.mp 
and as he got his hid• fried Clyde why h• tooK the mantle 
with him. And, so that was Just kind of a routine and so 
there were some old Ker·osene I amps that hung in brackets by 
the windo1A1s. As I recal 1 every other winda[sicJ had a 
br·acket on it in which there was a Kerosene 1 amp. Wel 1, 
I've always seen these but I personally never say anybody 
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light em and put 'em back on the bracket. They would go 
start robbing the brackets to try to get a lamp that 'od 
1 ight and then that was a contest to see if they could find 
the 1 amp that had any kerosene in it. If they did find one 
it <tJas easy to 1 i ght, but, uh, yo•J had to r·el i ght the match 
to be sure the lamp wa<.e. lit. But, that was no di ffer·er,t 
than anyplace else. 
As far as electricity, no there was no electricity, As 
a matter of fact, there was no electricity throughout that 
community until after· 1,,Jorld 1,,Jar II. Which was a gc,od decade 
later· than time I'm talking about school. 
The, uh, school as a. whole ( r·ust 1 i ng papers) was 
constructed for- the communit;, and at that particular time in 
tha,.t particular area. I can remember when I started to 
school that the section right east of "Jher·e this particular 
school house ,,.,as situated 1A1as. di>Jided in such small ar·eas of 
ground that there wer" .,,ght families lit•ing on that 
section. The s"ction right south of that particular school 
was div i d"d up such that there were six fa.mi 1 i es 1 i 'Jing in 
that section. Ah, the section that the school was in was 
contiguous with two other sections so there were three 
sections tha.t was not divided by roads. In that pa.rticular 
area at one time there had t,een se'Jen fami 1 ies, but the time 
l was in school and by the time I could remember that seven 
fami 1 ies had dwindled dowr, to four·. B;, the time they got 
around to closing tha.t pa.rticular school, this, this is what 
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happened to any r,umber· of the schools, tt,at had dwindled 
down that there were only tvJo fami 1 i es 1 eft 1 i u i ng there. 
Ah, I am well enough acquainted with the ar .. a yet to this 
day that ah, the section to the east of it that had so many 
f-'c<milies on it today has one family left. The one south 
that had six families on it today has one family left on it. 
So consequent 1 y the purpose c,f the c:,ne r·oom school was to 
haue a school constructed close enough that students could 
walk to school and get an education at a time that was 
important, Ah, we did not have what whould be cal led share 
croppers or anything. We did haue in this school district 
one hi 11 that had uer>' poof' soft coal in it. We t.<Jould haue 
fam,1 ies moue in that would come in and was going to mine 
coal in the coal mines. The, uh, gene!'al run of the mi 11 
was that, ah, those fami 1 iee. did not stay ver•y long bec,;,.use 
the co!"e, coal tNas so poor tha.t, ah, it ~•as impossible fol" 
·'em to dig enough co,;,.l out to sustain a fami 1 y, The;,,· had, 
they had come into the area to do that and as far as the 
school was concerned any, any of the rest of it at least 
while I attended school ther·e all of the families wer·e farm 
families .• It wasn't the case of one WO!'king in town and 
somebody living there or this, it just wasn·'t. They 1 ived 
in th.- area, they 1 iued or, one of H,e pi.-ces of gr·ound and 
they were the farm family. And, uh, so consequently as far 
as the students being different or· the s.ame or al iKe, 
basically we were out of the same melting pot. There were 
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no blacks, or there were no orientals, or an,-thing else, 
Basical Jy it was white, anglo, saxon, Ah, as far as church 
in the particular school district there was not a church 
,:ommon to this school district, ther·e was not even that 
commonality, Really the on)), common denominator was that 
the people that were ther·e we-r-e far·m families and the,y 
attended that school and that was ther-e commun it,- head 
quarters. And, it was used as such, This was the place 
that, ah, ,,;hen something went on in the community it went on 
at your schoolhouse. 
The, ah, chi ldr-en attended school, the girls wore 
dresses that were made out of feed sacks, The boys wore bib 
over a 11 ·ss. If anybody had come to school dr·essed an,· other-
wa,· wh,· nobody would have kn01,;n how to react. As far as the 
time that I went to school, at least to elementary school, 
had never seen quote, "a fema.le in slacks". I didn·'t Know 
there was such a thing as sacks, I had seen women in 
over al Is, ah, if so they were probabl :" out t,,•i th the fami 1,· 
shucking corn. Ah, otherwise this was not the case, And, 
ah, as far as seeing any school boy at a school function in 
a s.uit I never saw that in my life. Ah, later in high 
school yes, but elementary school, no. The same thing was 
true with the i de;,. or concept that you came to school with 
dress shoes or anything, no. And, this, this was a problem 
with one f;,.mi 1 y we had in my early days in ·school because 
they didn't 1 i ve far enough from the school to, uh, separ·ate 
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th<?mselues from the pig pen and the schoolhouse and they 
,,,or·e the same shoes in the pig pen they wore to school. 
And, uh, if you're acquainted with this why you still 
remember the aroma that came from pig pens, that·' s dee i dedl y 
di fferer,t from cow pens, but neuer the less it ,,;as there. 
The, uh, general need of people being in a school as 
far that particular community euen at that time l do not 
remember that school euer having a drop out. Now we, had 
peop 1 e moue awa,- and whether they discontinued school after 
that or not l don't Know, but the students that I I ued in 
that communi t,-, and it was a small enough community, if they 
1 i ued ther-e a.nd the,y were quote, "school age", or t,ad not 
finished grade school then sometime during the year they did 
at tend school • l,Je did haue two fam i Ii es that, uh, Kept 
childr·en on occasion to wor·K. The r·est of the families did 
not do so. And the children did attend school. The, uh, 
nor-m l assume of the community was that that wa.s the thing 
to do so consequently that's what p<?ople did do. 
(RtJstl ir,g noise) I assume in summing up that wh<?ther-
one room countr-y schools ar-e good, bad or indifferent l do 
not Know, but one thing I do r-ecal l and I do r·ii'memb"r-. The 
l&ssons w•r-• really quite small when you stop and thinK 
about it. But, in the part icul s>.r school that I att1?nded 
with the r-epetition that you sat through •ight Yl?ar-s of 
peop 1,;, having cl a.ss, hau i ng c 1 assr-oom recite.ti on, hau i ng 
covered, having discussed what 1 ittl• science we had, which 
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was mea,;ier·, the gec,graph, the math, the number of s.pel 1 i ng 
contests, spelling bees, the importance placed on reading 
and I assume l was for·tunate I was in a school this .,,as 
stressed. The items were repeated each class. In other 
words by the time I had gone through eight grades at Diamond 
Ridge grade school l had gone through the fifth grade 
assignment in arithmetic eight times. I had gone through 
the eighth grade assignment in arithmetic eight times. And, 
uh, (pause) whether that would be boring or not at least it 
was repeated often eno•Jgh that unless you were a complete 
dullard and had your ears plugged, ah, 
<Not exact]:,, a dramat i r.: ending, but an er,di ng ..... ) 
